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BeautifiU

MM

VwstefÜL Design and
r Durable Wear,

Am ftoetrwbte both to .give 
and possess.

instock
y * • . ;f . ;

Trays from the small 4 or 6 
inch tc the large and hand
some ones for holding a com
plete Tea Set- Trays for 
Bread and Cake, some with 
raised words, others with 
fancy bolder. Cake or Card 
Tyays m pl^in or chassed. 
Sugars with Cream Jugé to 
match. Butter Dishes, small 
and large. Pie Knives, Friiit 
Dishes, Knives and Spoons, 
Uppers and Salts with ster
ling tops or colored. Bak
ing Dishes, a great Con
venience. Desert and Butter 
Knives- Hand Bells, Napkin 
Bings, Fern Pots, Vases. We 
also keep in stock Com
passes, Field Glasses, Barom
eters, Waltham and Regina 
Watehes. ~ .

s* W n ***** *
ipe dreams are pleasant 

JHivery Smoker says so 

JB^eal enjoyment is guaranteed 

In smoking our mixtures 

(^ueer if you’ve never tried them

u
Üjvery Drug or Grocery store in Gh’town.

Try Perlque fur a Cool Smoke.
- .... . >:

HICKEY k NICHOLSON Tobacco Co., LU.

An Illustrious German 
Cardinal.

Samuel de Champlain
u«

.

-

can have your dreams realized at
X

10» lOS-iX
CHARLOTTETOWN,
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Phone 346. Manufacturers.
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For New

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
Slow. *>ftX * .-1-i » . it v. j

to be found in any storeT
Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line I men of the Ssored

I With leas than three score

There is belter reason to hope 
this week, eaye "Rome,’’ that the 
Ssored College will be saved a great 
lose, for Cardinal Kctpp seems to 
have got over the crisis of hie 
malady and the doctors now hope 
that he may be eàved for many 
years to the Church and to Germany.

• Hi* Eminence ie one of the few 
enrvivore of the most important 
eonsiatory held bp Leo Xtlf. It 
was at the beginning of 1893 ; 
death had recently removed those 
great Princes of the Church i
Manning, Mermillod, Ltvigerie, add 
Simeoni, who was the last Secretary 
of State of Pius IX, aod there were 

.•idee many other vacancies in the 
of Cardinale.

| voids tke Pontiff celled the 
EK Pietro and Qalimberti from 
Madrid *od Tienne, and at the 
same time conferred the purple on 
Mgr. Pereioo, who was honored, 
perhsps, less on account dt hie 
mission to Ireland than for his 
work as Secretary df Propaganda, 
on Mgr. Mocenni, Substitute-Sec. 
retaryef State, and on two other 
Italian Prelates : the Archbishops 
of Messina and Fermo, Mgr.

uarino and Mgr. Malagola. But 
J the chief characteristic of this con
sistory was the unusnally large 
number of non-Italian Cardinals 
created : Cardinal Kopp, Prince- 
Bishop of Breslau, Cardinal 
Kremen'z, Archbishop of Cologne; 
the Benedictine Cardinal Yes nary, 
Primate of Hungary ; Cardinal 
Yaughan, Archbishop of West
minster ; Cardinal Logue, Arch
bishop of Armagh ; Cardinal Thomas, 
Archbishop of Rouen ; Cardinal 
Meignan, Archbishop of Tours and 
Cardinal Sarzy Fores, Arobbiihtip 
of Seville,

Only four of the fourteen still 
survive, Die Pietro, Vaszsry, Kopp, 
and Logue who is still one of the

College 
and ten

(America)

It should not be forgotten that 
among the many events to be com
memorated in the Lake Champlain 
Tercentenary the most important is 
undoubtedly the discovery of that 
beautiful lake "by the great man 
whoae name it bears. The celebra
tion, which begins on July 4, is 
fir-t of all the three hundredth anni
versary of pn* of SamAl de Cham
plain's exploits as the founder of 
French power in America.

The most commanding figure of 
his time oh this continent, he was 
singularly well prepared by «Mural 

To wi(i, aod vacted experience
Nuncios I**- Vbieli was

to be his crowning work. Dirham-,

Indian Warfare; but the perilous 
situation of the few Frenchmen in 
Canada at that time seems to justify 
bis siding, with the nearer tribes 
against the terrible Iroquois, who 
for more than half a century con
tinued to menace the very existence 
of the colony. During this ex
pedition it was that he discovered 
Lake Champlain.

On hie visit to France in 1610 he 
tnarried Helene Bouille, then a girl 
of twelve, whd, according to the 
marriage settlement, remained with 
her parents till 1612. Meanwhile 
Champlain bad visited Mount 
Royal, on what is now the island of 
Montreal, discovered by Jacques 
Cartier, seventy-five year* before, 
and had named the small island 
opposite, now a popular summer 
resort, Ssinte.Helene in boaqr of 
bis wife. In t(H2 Ohamplaâè Was 
appointed 'fieuteoaet-govereor of

CMld Not Lit On His Left Sift
Heart Would Stop.

Hundreds of people go about their, 
daily work on the verge of death, and yet 
do not know it. It is only when the 
shock comes that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is apparent. There is 
only one cure, and that is

WUUm HEART aad NERVE MUI
Try Thtn\ and la Convinced.

Mr. Paul Poult, Cascapedia, Que., 
writes:—"About five years ago I gave up 
all hope of getting better of heart trouble. 
I Would nearly choke, and then my 
heart would stop beating. I could not 
lie on my left side, and became so nervous 
ww/f weak I could not work. A friend told 
me ' to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and before the first box was taken 

almost well, and the second box 
completed the cure. I have advised 
many others to try them, and they have 
all been cured of the same trouble. I 
hays offered to pay for a box for anybody 

do not cure.” ,
> Heart ana Nerve Pills V» 

------ at ah

stances made h m a soldier when be- .New France, uider the Prlùee of 
meant to be i sailor like bis lather 
and bis uncle who Were sea captains 
of some note, but he afterwards took 
to the sea under that uncle and be
came a famous navigator1! He -was 
sn explorer1 Who thought in contin
ents, as wSeifhe, first ot all men, 
suggested the building of a canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama, tie 
was, for hia time, a remarkable map 
maker, while bis habit of keeping a 
journal and of publishing chronicles 
of hia travels and discoveries gave 
to hie noble ; deeds the' invaluable 
actuality and permanence of the 
written word. He kki’ a fervent 
lover of France and Its popular

Conde, who bore the title of Viceroy. 
After bis return from France, in 
1613, he explored the Gatinead and 
Rideau rivers and the Ohaediere 
Falls, and went as far as Allumette 
Island. In 1615 he passed Lake 
Simcoe proceeded by W#y of 
Sturgeon Lake as far as the Bay of 
Quinte, aqjj returned to Québec in 
the beginning of the next year» 
Champlain had now prepared the 
way for colonizing New France, but 
tbe-fur-traders, whose profit! were 
very large, objected to oolonilltion. 
Champlain, however, in hie many 
j jjrneya to France, induced A few 
hardy settlers of sterling merit to

monarch, Henri Quatre, and a still leei£ permanent homes on the banks

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and imvl10 hi* aeoount.
The "(Jaione’’of Milan has pub-

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality andjiiehed a Tery intonating sooount of
the hie tory which has formed the

Watchmaker and Optician, City.

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping

Stanley,
June 12, 1907.

Fall and Winter Weather.
-:o:-

Are a nice thing to tend to friends abroad, 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to

The following are some of the titles.
O 0 ^ O y : ■-

We. have a 

select from.

-On© color 2 cents each.

Fall and Winter weather calls fqr prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Gleaning [aqd (Halting ol Billing,
We are still at the old stand,

: Ttl’r

--y v-.'
St Joseph’s Convent, Gh’town
St OttoDBn'sODeg*,
Notre Dame Convent, 
Hi^sh»rdng|i^ridge
Soldiers Monument

. û •'

i-t

a

Bishop’s Palace ^Church Ch'toil 
interior St- Dunatan's Cath

edral, Charlottetown 
ViewiofUGharlottetoWn from 

Victoria, Park

Colored Qaçds 2 for 5 cents.

STREET, OHARLOTTETOWgT
. ... - - 7 . w ' ttfU-

Giving all orders strict attention 

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

H. MeMILLAN.
Id • «• • 2V-ï

Pioneer Family, five genera 
turns , s,

Atùông the Birches 
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw 
Trout Fishing 
:AS^eti$#5ene 
North Cape 

C£By)i|til M aters 
The Çordpr of the Woods 
llarvètihig Scene 
A Shady Nook 
'Surt'^athrlng, NorthJCape 

Looking Seaward

Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Blodt House Poinl, ».

‘ City Ho*pi tal, ‘
'Crying the Capes 
I Sir Stanley in ice 
iStiMiâtoiniioe 

Blossoms
rellerk Rest 
lijful Autumn 

Rocks
Catching Smelts at S’Side 

; Sunset at 6’side Harbor 
l.Suouper St, Summerside 
JTi^fehodl}7 ‘

We also have a large variety of Comic Cards at one

eetkt each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro-

vidlh’g one cent extra is added for’each 10 cards.

Dominion Goal Company
" 'T- " -r . - r- '

RESERVE GOAL
S’, l

:o;-

-;o:

continued increase. Price 85 cents
.«•3 t-tr

If «oùhave never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 
W ?do so i blended especially for our trade, and our

•a]«e on it show

R F. Madaigan & Co.
x Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTJSTOWN.

As the season for importing Coal in this Rroyinpe 
is again near, we beg to advisp 4ealer8 an^ son- 
consumers of Coal that ye are in a position to 
grant orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, N«d afld Coal, F» 0- By. at
loading piers Sydney; (Race Ray or Louiebqrg,
G. B.

Prices quoted on application, aod ali orders will 
receive our careful attention by mail or wire.

Reeerve Goal is well known all over this Island, . 
find is most extensively used for domestic and 
steam purposes.

Schooners are always in demand during the 
season and chartered at highest currentJjrates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at 
loading piers.

Peake Bros. & Co.,
Pulling Agent# for FrinoéJEdward Islan^for 

.Pofoiniop OofU Company

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 81, 1909—4i

frame to Cardinal Kopp’e episco
pate.

When L o XIII in 1881 filled the 
long vacancies in the dioceses of 
Treves,aod Folds by the nominat
ion of Mgr. Kornm and Mgr". Kopp," 
Bismarck, the “Iron Chancellor," 
was already on Lis way to CaoOeea.

The general elections held'a 
month previously had increased the 
members of the Centre Party from 
102 to 110, the socialists had enter
ed the parliamentary arena as a 
power, and the national-liberals 
had lost no fewer than thirty seats.

Prussian IJ oder-Seoretary of 
State was in Rome making terms of 
peace with Leo ^111 aod the oflfoial 
“Post" in Qermany was writing 
openly of the possibility of offering 
Fulda to the Pope''as a place of 
refuge in case he found it necessary 
to leave Rome—as, indeed, did not 
seem to be altogether Improbable at 
the time.

It was a curious coincidence that 
just as Mgr. Kopp was going to 
Fulda a dead Archbishop was re 
turning in triumph te his arch, 
diocese of Brealau.

Mgr. Foerster, Prince-Bishop of 
Breslau which he ruled for twenty 
seven years, bad been fined and de
prived of bis see by virtue of those 
May (jaws with which fjismarok 
strove to crush the Church in Ger
many, and bad spent the (aft seven 
years of bis episcopacy |n exile— 
bit the government, under the new 
Circumstances, ivund it unwise to 
oppose the magnificent defflooiVaç 
tion which took p)aoe when the 
body was brought back to (Ireslau

Six years later when the Kuhur 
kamph was over, bpt while tpflpy qf 
the bad effects of it stiff remained 
Mgr. Kopp was transferred from 
Fulda to Breslau, which with its 
2,8{)0,QO0 souls is one of the largest 
if not ^ulte the largest diocese l 
the world. . p,

He too had suffered by the &ul- 
turkamph, he bad to pay heavy 
fines and was actually tbpeateoei 
with banishment from the ÿkepire, 
hut be showed such tact and for 
bearance during the years of hie 
episcopate at Fulda that the govern
ment was very glad to welcome his 
appointment to Breslau, and ever 
since he baa been held in the high
est esteem by all parties from the 
Kaiser down, although on occasion 
he has fearlessly expressed hie oppo
sition to the policy of the govern
ment, as, for instance, last year, 
when he uttered s splendid protest 
against the barbarous law designed 
to expatriate Polish land-holders ^n 
Prussian Polantf and to (upplapt 
them with Germans. Carpel 
flopp W held in very specie), favor 

who is no 
the state of 

bis health.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

The newly married couple Had juit 
moved into their new home. On the 
morning after their arrival a baker 
called to solicit their trade. Be found 
the young wife in the kitchen. After 
explaining that his wagon delivered 
once a day the baker asked, “ And 
may we have your trade, madan ?”

” Yei.r* she replied timidly ; “we 
will give you a trial,”

“ Aod about bow much bread will 
you want each day ?"’

“ Well, I don’t know exactly. You 
see, there are only two of us. Then 
doubtfully’ “ Would five loaves a day 
be enough, do you think ?"

mote fervent Oatholioi Successful 
jti> a ooloniajr, he was still more 
successful as governor of a net» 
settlement threatened by savage' 
enemies. And, asrit were to com! 
plete tti* cycle of "gifts and events 
which made hi! career a- striking 
example of the dictum, “L’homme 
s'agite et Dieu le mene,” he died in 
the enjoyment of hia recovered gov* 
ernorship’ef Me own city of Quebec 
on the birthdate of the Lord God 
whom he ever honestly tried to 
serve.

Samuel de Champlain was born 
about 1567 at Brouage in Saintouge, 
a fact which be chronicles with 
pride in hia last work, “Las voyages 
de la Nouvelle France occidentale, 
dicte Çanads, faite par le Sjeur de 
Champlain, XelnotongeOis" (old way 

spelling Saintongeoi»). When 
about twenty years of age he .served 
under the Maréchal d’Aumont, one 

the chief commanders of the 
Oatholio at pqy in its warfare with 
the Huguenots. But, as he pre
ferred navigation to fighting on land, 

1598 he returned to Brouage, 
whence he accompanied his uncle, 
eoently appointed pilot-general of 

Spain, when the , latter carried 
home from Blavet the Spanish 
soldiers who bad served in prance 
as allies of the Rasgaers, and in 
January, 1599, he was placed in 
command of the Saint-Jalieu, one 
of the vessels fitted out by Spain to 
oppose the Attach made on (L>r(o 
.poo by the poglish. After an 
absence of more than two years 
daring which he visited various 
Spanish settlemens in America) ifl 
eluding Mexico City and I^ety 
grands, (Jbamp)aiB retarded to 

France and made a careful report of 
of bis observerons to Henri IV. 
It was it this report, (i el published 
in the original French, in 187((, that 
Champ!iin suggested the piercing 
of the panama (sthmue.

In 1603 bo made hie first voyage 
to the shores of Canada^ qg the 
lieutenant of 4yffar de Chastes, 
Viceroy under the French King- 
Pierre de Chauvin had proposed to 
make a permanent gpttLgtgnt at 
padooe^o, but Champlain was not in 
favor of this place, and, having oast 
anchor at the foot of Cape Diamond, 
he thought that the point of Quebec, 
the headland jutting out into the 
great river, would be the nqost ad 
vantageoua elle for the future 
colony. Then, wfih Pout-G-ave,

of the St. Lawrence. Thee# were 
the real pioneers of that Freooh- 
Canadian people who have become 
ao important A factor in the Do- 
minion of Canada.

In 1620 Champlain began the 
fortification of Quebec, which, 
nevertheless, did not prevent the 
little settlement from surrendering 
'to an English fleet under Kirke, 
who -carried Champlain a prisoner 
to England. Under the treaty ol 
Satp'-Germain-en-Laye, iu 1632, 
which restored Oanada to France, he 
was release!, and in 1033 was 
rSfhstated as governor, sailed 
from Dieppe, founded Three Rivers 
and encouraged the education of the 
Indiana in the town of Quebec. He 
died in the fortress he had founded 
cm December 25, 1635, after having 
spent fleetly forty--years- «this 
in the heroic endeavor to promote 
the religious and commercial inter 
este of France in the New World.

Of Samuel de Ch'amplaioVwork 
a complete edition of which in six 
volumes watt edited in 1870 b> 
Fathers X»vverdiere and Çaigrain 
Pat kmen says ; “Hia books mark 
the man—-a|l for his tbenqe and pur 
pose, nothing for himself. Crude in 
s'yle and haste, rarely diffuse often 
brief to a fault, they bear On every 
page the palpable impress of truth. 
As to hia character the same an 
thority adds: ‘ Of the pioneers of 
the î^orih American forests hi 
oaipe stands foremost on the list 
It was he Who struck the deepes 
and boldest strokes into the heart ol 
their pristine barbarisQ, .
His obe,ranter belonged partly to tb 
paer, partly to the present. Th 
preux chevalier, the crusader, the 
romance-loving explorer, the 
curious, knowledge-loving traveler, 
the practical navigator, alj found 
thejr share in him." Bjld, far- 
seeing and résoutoefui, tactful in 
dealing with hie white sqtpr-dmates 
and Indiap ijlieu, boro to hommand 
and yet never abusing bis pewer for 
Selfish or vivions ends, he wee above 
all a consistent Catholic. Toe 
grgït purpose of his noble life may 
be summed up in the words be him 
self panned in hie “Voyages du 
Sieur de Champlain" (Paris, 1613, 
pt. V):1 “Navigation has always 
seemed to me to occupy the first 
place, ^ By this art we obtain a 
knewlgdge ol dîffjreot countries, 
nations, and realms. By it we 
atthtOt aod bring to our own land 

be explored tfap St. (.awrenoe aa larLil kinds of riches ; by it the idolatry

pronto, Qu».

Minard’a 
D&ndrtilL

Liniment cures

“ A necklace of diamonds has been 
stolen from met” said Mrs Cumrox.

" Aren’t you going to notify the po
lice ?"

“ I don’t know what to do. It does 
seem rather-clastic to be robbed of 
jewelry and yet I hate to have people 
think that I’d ever miss a little thing 
like a necklace.”

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c.

ails you ? , 
w'TRfee diseases t know of.”
“ That ally
" Well I have only seen three doc

tors.

A Sensible Merchant.

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so tt night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.”

“ Don’t you just iove to see the 
lawn sprinkled with blossoming dan
delions V*

" Indeed I do."
“ It ii perfectly lovely. What does 

it make you think cl?"
“ Salad garnished with hard be tied

egg»-”

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

She—They say girls can’t throw 
straight, but when a girl throws sly 
glances I notice she generally hits the
mark.

Be (resently bitten) -Yes the easy
mark.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitale 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be yid ot these1 parasites. Price 50c.

by the Holy Father 
daily kept informed of

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment cures

aeflaullSt. Jjiuis. and gathered 
from the natives much information 
about Lakes Erie and Ontario, the 
Detroit River, Niagara Pulls and 
the rapide of the S'. Lawrence, and 
returned to prance in August of the 
same year. Iu 1604 he joined de 
Monta’ expedition to Acadia ag 
historian and royal geographer, a 
title conferred upon him by Me°ri 
IV after his report on explorations 
in the Gulf of Mexico, The party 
wintered on the island of Sainte- 
Croix, and in the spring Champlain 
explored the country between the 
island and Port Royif, continuing 
this work until the autumn of 1607, 
As the lieutonent of de Moots, 
Champlain immortalized his name 
by laying the foundation of the 
Abitation de Quebec on the third ef 
July, (608. Around this modest 
dwelling arose the then little village 
of Quebec, the Hot permanent 
Eastern settlement North of James
town, Ye. A year later the founder 
of Quebec joined the Huron* in an 
expedition ageiost the Iroquois 
whom they defeated. Onamplaio 
baa been blamed for engaging an

of paganism ia overthrown, and 
Christianity proclaimed throughout 
all the regions of the earth. This 
is the art. . . . which led me
to explore the coasts of a portion 
of America, especially those of New 
France, where I have always desired 
to see the lily flourish, together 
with the only religion, Catholic, 
Apostolic, and Roman."

Champlain “began building Que 
beo near the present mark it in the 
lower town, and Nr* France was 
founded—that vast realm which 
was to stretch Siu hwest from the 
St Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, 
including the Mississippi basin and 
too hiog the Rocky Mountains. Its 
story ehiuea with discovery and en 
chante with adventure."

Charlis Eliott Fitch.

Do you consider a college traiwiag 
ao advantage ?"

Unhesitatingly yet. At the same 
time some of our best ball players 
have learned the game on back lots.”

Go to Brown’s for your 
Fall Suit or Overcoat; he 
will save you a dollar.

H. H. BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man,

Constipation
Constipation is caused by the eating 

Of indigestible food, irregular habits, 
the use of stimulants, spices and a»- 
tringerU food, and strong drastic pur 
gstivea, which destroy the tone of the 
stomach and the contractile of the lo»*« 
bowel; therefore, when the live» ia in
active. and failing to secret* bile Li 
sufficient quantity, constipation is sure 
to follow, and after constipation come 
piles, one of the most annoying trouble» 
one can have.

MBURN’S laxa-uve* pills
cure all trouilles ariuing from the liver.

Miss Mary Burgoyne, Kingsclear, N.B , 
writes:—"I" have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for constipation and have 
found them to lie an excellent remedy foe 
the complaint."

Miss Annie Mingo, Onslow, N.B., 
writes:—“A friend advised me to use 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for constipa
tion. 1 used three and a half vials and 
am completely cured.”

Price 25 cents per vial, or 5 for $1.00, 
at all de tiers or m.tilo \ dire:t on receipt 
of price hv The Ml turn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out. ,. .

ni


